Authorities have a documented staff welfare strategy in place that is communicated through relevant and agreed channels.

Authorities monitor and regularly evaluate the effectiveness of staff welfare measures introduced and incorporate lessons learnt.

Authorities implement and communicate concrete guidelines on health, safety and security based on an analysis of risks in various work settings (including in the field).

Authorities provide specific support to staff who have experienced a critical incident.

Authorities enable managers to gain the basic skills to assess and screen their teams on matters relating to staff well-being.

Authorities provide sustainable preventative measures to promote and protect mental health among their employees.

Authorities provide the means for their staff to develop appropriate skills.

Authorities promote clear and holistic communication through various agreed platforms and channels.

Authorities provide the means for their staff to develop appropriate skills.

Authorities provide specific support to staff who have experienced a critical incident.

Authorities implement and communicate concrete guidelines on health, safety and security based on an analysis of risks in various work settings (including in the field).

Authorities provide the means for their staff to develop appropriate skills.

Authorities provide specific support to staff who have experienced a critical incident.

Authorities implement and communicate concrete guidelines on health, safety and security based on an analysis of risks in various work settings (including in the field).

Authorities provide specific support to staff who have experienced a critical incident.